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Abstract
Over the last decades the value premium has well been documented for various time
spans and countries. It is proven to be a consistent asset pricing anomaly. This study
presents the largest international study on portfolio returns formed according to the
book-to-market ratio and examines how cultural differences affect the magnitude of
value returns. The cultural differences are measured in two dimensions: patience and
risk aversion based on the data collected by the International Test on Risk Attitudes
(INTRA). In accordance with a consumption based Gordon model we find that risk
aversion is positively and patience negatively related to the magnitude of value profits.
Similar results hold for the average stock volatility. Although patience is positively
related with the degree of economic development, its relation to value returns does not
disappear after controlling for general economic and financial development measures.
Furthermore, we find that the value premiums are also positively associated with the
country price earnings ratio and negatively related to firm size.
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I. Introduction
The value premium is the excess return that portfolios of stocks with high book-to-
market values (value portfolios) have over portfolios with low book-to-market values (growth
portfolios). As first pointed out by Fama and French (1992), the value premium is found to
be consistently larger than what can be explained by the incremental risk value portfolios
bear according the Capital Asset Pricing Model. Fama and French (1993) claim that value
stocks bear an extra risk factor orthogonal to the market which requires a higher return.
During the previous decades many researchers and practitioners in finance have studied
the value anomaly in different stock markets. For example Chan, Hamao, and Lakonishok
(1991) reported a strong value premium in Japan and Capaul, Rowley, and Sharpe (1993)
present the first international evidence on the value premium. Fama and French (1998),
presenting a large international study on value premiums, adding supporting evidence for
the existence of a value premium internationally (based on the data of 1975-1995). Finally
Fama and French (2011) reports that the value premium exists in all four regions North
America, Europe, Japan, Asia Pacific (based on the data 1991-2010).
The possible explanations of the excess return of value strategies focus on two different
explanations. One the one hand on the extra risk that value stocks may contain over growth
stocks. On the other hand studies attribute the value premium to pricing errors caused by
suboptimal investor behavior.
A prominent example for the risk based explanation of the value premium is Zhang (2005).
He studies an equilibrium model with firms and shows that value stocks by nature have large
assets in place that bear higher adjustment costs during an economic downturn compared
to growth stocks which have mainly growth opportunities. In an economic downturn the
demand for products decreases which cause stock prices fall and the book to market ratio of
value firms rises. Thus holding value stocks means that one does not get distributed cash
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flows when one needs them most so that on aggregate the investors require a larger equity
return on value stocks. Another explanation, suggested by Lettau and Wachter (2007),
focuses on the different durations of cash flows of value and growth stocks. In a equilibrium
framework, they show that value firms are low duration assets and investors mind risk on
the short horizon rather than the long horizon. However, the risk based explanations seem
to remain empirically inconclusive.
On the other hand Lakonishok, Shleifer, and Vishny (1994) and Haugen and Baker (1996)
present evidence against the fact the return differences are risk related. Lakonishok, Shleifer,
and Vishny (1994) shows that investors who extrapolate past earnings far into the future,
follow trends and overreact to good and bad news tend to overinvest in growth stocks, which
leave value stocks underappreciated. A contrarian investor in such an economy benefits
from value returns. Another explanation along this line, reported by La Porta, Lakonishok,
Shleifer, and Vishny (1997), is that reactions to earnings surprises explain some portion
of value returns. Moreover, Rozeff and Zaman (1998) give evidence that overreaction and
insider trading drives value returns.
In this paper we explain the value premium in a standard consumption based Gordon
(1959) model. We show that for reasonable parameter values of the profit growth of value and
growth firms, the value premium increases - both in the degree of risk aversion as well as in
the degree of time discounting. Then we give international evidence for these hypotheses. By
relating a large international survey of risk aversion and time preference with international
evidence on the value premium we can show that both predictions of the consumption based
Gordon model hold. Thus the international perspective shows that a rather standard model
is able to explain the value premium.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In the next section we outline the con-
sumption based Gordon model, calibrate it to stock returns and show its comparative statics
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according to which the value premium increases with time discounting and risk aversion.
Thereafter we describe the international data we use in the paper. The main results can
be found in section IV and V in which we show that the international data support the hy-
potheses derived from the Gordon model. In the conclusion, we point at potential extensions
of our paper and various appendices are used to outsource details that hinder the flow of
arguments in the main part.
II. The Model
We consider a standard textbook model (for example see Hens and Elmiger (2010)) in
which a completely rational representative agent invests in a financial market over an infinite
time horizon. The agent exponentially discounts the future by a time preference coefficient
0 ≤ β ≤ 1 and he evaluates consumption by a concave CRRA utility function
U(C) =
C1−α
1− α.
Financial markets consists of two risky assets and one risk free asset. While the risk free
rate has a constant cash flow rate, the risky assets’ payoffs are driven by random i.i.d cash
flow growth processes. The representative agent’s problem is expressed as
max
{C,θ0,θ1,θ2}∞t=0
E
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θi−1 = 1, ∀ i = 1, 2, and θ0−1 = 0
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where Wt represents the exogenous wealth, q
i
t, i = 1, 2 the asset prices and θ
i
t, i = 1, 2 the
units of the assets hold in order to receive the cash flows piit, i = 1, 2.
The risk free asset pays a fixed cash flow at each term that is
pi0t = (1 + g
0).
Each firm starts with capital Ki. Its initial profit is a percentage of its capital 0 ≤ ai ≤ 1.
I.e. for i = 1, 2
pii0 = a
iKi,
After the initial period cash flows pit grow with a rate that is subject to normally distributed
random shocks
pit+τ =
t+τ∏
τ ′=t+1
(1 + giτ ′)pit,
git = µ
i
g + σ
i
gZ
i
t ,
where Zit ∼ N(0, 1) for every time t.
The Euler equation of the above optimization problem is
qit =
(
1
1 + β
)
Et
[
U ′(Ct+1)
U ′(Ct)
(
qit+1 + pi
i
t+1
)]
by forward iteration we achieve
qit = Et
[ ∞∑
τ=t+1
(
1
1 + β
)τ−t
U ′(Cτ )
U(Ct)
piiτ
]
We assume an exogenous aggregate consumption process with normal random shocks as
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follows
Ct+τ =
t+τ∏
τ ′=t+1
(
1 + gCτ ′
)
Ct, where g
C
t = µ
C + σCBt,
and without loss of generality corr(Bt, Z
1
t ) > corr(Bt, Z
2
t ).
where Bt, Z
1
t and Z
2
t stand for normal random variables for every time t.
Based on the empirical observations of Zhang (2005), Lettau and Wachter (2007) we
differentiate two firms by specifying the correlations to the aggregate consumption growth
process. The value firm’s cash flows are assumed to be more correlated to aggregate consump-
tion shocks than the cash flows of the growth firm is. This specification models explicitly
that during bad times value firms’ cash flows suffer more than those of growth firms. This
could be because of higher adjustment costs of large amount of assets in place for value
firms as Zhang (2005) suggests or due to the fact that value firms are lower duration assets
compared to growth firms as Lettau and Wachter (2007) reports. Low duration assets seem
to be more sensitive to cash flow risk.
By assuming a constant relative risk aversion utility function, we examine in such an
economy how the asset prices change with respect to changing time preference and risk
aversion. Particularly we analyse the comparative statics of the value premium in such an
economy.
Proposition 1: The prices of risky asset follow linear dynamics as a function of profits
qit = m
ipiit, ∀ i = 1, 2, (1)
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where the multiplier mi for the firm i is constant and has the value
mi = Et
[ ∞∑
τ=t+1
(
1
1 + β
)τ−t τ∏
τ ′=t+1
1 + giτ ′
(1 + gCτ ′)
α
]
. (2)
The expected risky asset returns are expressed then as a function of the multiplier mi and
the profit growth expectations:
Et
[
Rit+1
]
=
mi + 1
mi
Et
[
1 + gi
]
. (3)
The risk free asset price and return rate has constant non stochastic value of
q0t = m
0(1 + g0),
RFt =
m0 + 1
m0
,
where the multiplier for the risk free asset is
m0 = Et
[ ∞∑
τ=t+1
(
1
1 + β
)τ−t τ∏
τ ′=t+1
(1 + gCτ ′)
−α
]
.
For a proof of Proposition 1 see Hens and Elmiger (2010).
We calibrate the model in a way that we get reasonable expected returns for all assets
and such that for both price multipliers mi, i = 0, 1, 2 convergence is ensured. For the sake of
clarity of the implications, we prefer to set all the parameters of the firms equal except the
correlations to aggregate consumption growth. According to the literature this difference
between the value and growth firm’s cash flows seem to be the most prominent finding.
Calibrating the model for reasonable time preferences and risk aversion, the value premium
is conveniently achieved in such setting. In this paper, we examine the effect of risk aversion
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on the value premium, the Sharpe ratios of value and growth firms and on the stock’s return
volatility.
Table I Model Calibration
This table presents the calibrated values of the parameters of the model. Calibration of parameters are done
in a way that the convergence of price multiplier terms for all assets is ensured. The model’s limitation is
convergence can be ensured only for sufficiently large time discounting coefficient for reasonable levels of risk
aversion given the consumption and firm cash flow dynamics.
Model Calibration
Parameters Values
Risk aversion α 2.5
Time Preference β 0.075
Mean cash flow growth of firm 1 (Value) µ1 0.04
Mean cash flow growth of firm 2 (Growth) µ2 0.04
Mean growth of consumption µC 0.01
Volatility of cash flow growth of firm 1 (Value) σ1 0.4
Volatility of cash flow growth of firm 2 (Growth) σ2 0.4
Volatility of consumption growth σC 0.145
Risk free asset’s fixed cash flow rate g0 0.001
Correlation between firm 1 cash flow growth and consumption growth ρ1,C 0.80
Correlation between firm 2 cash flow growth and consumption growth ρ2,C 0.35
The model can be simply considered as a consumption based extension of the famous
Gordon growth model (Gordon (1959)). Analyzing the price multipliers in relation with
profitability ratio of the firms will provide a proxy for price-earnings ratio and the price-to-
book ratio. Particularly, in this paper we use price-to-book measure in identifying value and
growth firms empirically. Thus comparing the two price multipliers to have firm 1 inferred as
a value firm and firm 2 as a growth firm, the model must imply that firm 1 must have lower
price earning ratio and a lower price-to-book ratio than firm 2. The comparison of the price
earnings ratio in this model is trivial to infer by comparing the constant price multipliers.
However we use the initial capital and initial capital profitability definitions of firm’s cash
flows for firms to get an expression for the price-to-book ratio.
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Condition 1: The price earning ratios for firms must satisfy the following relationship
q1t
pi1t
= m1 < m2 =
q2t
pi2t
.
Proposition 2: The price-to-book ratio of the firms can be expressed as
qit
Ki
= mi
t∏
τ=1
(1 + giτ )a
i.
The proof of Proposition 2 follows directly from Proposition 1 using the Condition 1.
Condition 2: The price to book ratios for firms satisfy the following relationship
q1t
K1
= m1
t∏
τ=1
(1 + g1τ )a
1 < m2
t∏
τ=1
(1 + g2τ )a
2 =
q2t
K2
.
Assuming that both firms payout all the profits they earn in excess of the capital depre-
ciation results in a constant capital stock Ki over time. Thus cash flow growth can solely be
attributed to technological progress (see Hens and Elmiger (2010)). Moreover, we assume
that the differences caused by distinctive initial profitability rate of capital for both firms and
cash flows distribution parameters are sufficiently small so that condition 1 implies condition
2.
In our calibration as we set the cash flow growth distributions completely symmetrically as
given in table I, the only difference between two risky assets is purely a result of the different
correlations of cash flows to aggregate consumption growth. The exemplary simulation
results are listed in Table II.
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Table II Simulation results based on the parameter specifications given in Table I.
Model Calibration Results
Price multiplier on Firm 1 m1 11.34
Price multiplier on Firm 2 m2 86.03
Return multiplier on Firm 1 m
1+1
m1
1.088
Return multiplier on Firm 2 m
2+1
m2
1.0116
Expected Return on Firm 1 1.13
Expected Return on Firm 2 1.052
Return on Risk Free 1.004
Volatility of Return on Firm 1 0.43
Volatility of Return on Firm 2 0.404
Sharpe Ratio of Firm 1 0.29
Sharpe Ratio of Firm 2 0.116
Simulation results of the calibrated model are given in Table II. We observe that assuming
different correlations to aggregate consumption is sufficiently modeling the differences in price
multipliers mi, which could be also interpreted as price-earnings ratio. The difference of the
price multipliers are very large and implies that firms price-to-book ratios meet condition 2
for a wide range of initial profitability rates for both firms. The condition is not satisfied in
this economy only when both the firms cash flow growth and initial profitability of the firm
1 compared to firm 2 is much higher. We think that such a big difference should not exist
in an economy where the unprofitable firm would not start up in the first place but it would
be invested in firm 1 instead. This leads us to conclude that firm 1 represents a value firm
whereas firm 2 is identified as a growth firm.
Moreover, the so-called value premium puzzle is naturally created in the economy. Sim-
ulating the asset returns using the parameters given in Table I, we achieve a value premium
of around 8%. Taking an equally weighted market portfolio of the two risky assets, we can
compute the covariances and the CAPM beta terms for the simulated asset return. We find
that the CAPM beta of value stock is around 1.03 whereas the CAPM beta of the growth
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stock is 0.97. Forming the value minus growth portfolio in this case, going long in value
and short in growth produces a CAPM beta of 0.06 but the expected return for value minus
growth portfolio is 8%. Table II shows that we have 13% for a beta of 1.03 and 5% returns
for a beta of 0.97. The return differential is simply too large to be explained by the beta of
the value minus portfolio that is very close zero.
Figure 1. The comparative statics of asset price dynamics with respect the risk aversion
coefficient α.
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Figure 1 depicts the comparative statics with respect to the risk aversion coefficient of the
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representative agent’s utility function. The first chart illustrates the effect of risk aversion on
the value premium, and the second chart demonstrates the effect on the return multipliers.
The interpretation of the returns multipliers with respect to risk aversion is important as
the extra volatility over the cash flow volatility is purely caused by these terms. As one can
see, increasing risk aversion is amplifying the return multiplier and hence illustrates that
return volatility is naturally always higher than the firm’s cash flow volatility as the return
multiplier will be always above one, which is in line with Shiller (1981)’s finding called excess
volatility. The effect seems to nonlinear and more monotonic as the correlation of the cash
flow’s of the firms is more correlated to the aggregate consumption growth. The effect of risk
aversion on average stock volatility then is implied as increasing within the model. Chart 3 in
Figure 1 illustrates the effect of risk aversion on expected returns and the risk free asset rate
individually. Finally, Chart 4 shows the volatility risk adjusted value premium. We find this
crucial to report as the volatility of the value firm increases as well as the expected returns,
and it is important to examine whether return is purely caused by risk-return dynamics.
The Chart 4 illustrates that the increasing volatility of the value spread is not sufficiently
high to explain the increasing value premium caused by higher risk aversion.
Figure 2 presents the comparative statics with respect to time preference coefficient
β of the representative agent. Increasing time preference coefficient implies less patient
investor in our setting. The smaller the time preference coefficient β is the more patient the
investor is and chart 1 shows that diminishing patience have an increasing effect on the value
premium. Chart 2 demonstrate effects on the return multipliers for both risky assets. Return
multiplier also gets linearly enhanced by the decreasing patience, in other words increasing
time preference coefficient. This implies the less patient the investor is, the higher volatility
stock returns have. Chart 3 gives the effect on expected returns of all assets and chart 4
shows that diminishing patience effect the volatility adjusted value premium very sharply
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Figure 2. The comparative statics of asset price dynamics with respect the time preference
coefficient β.
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for some range and remains constant for enormously high time preference coefficient values.
It is important to note that the only difference we considered in the model is correlations
to consumption growth shocks. Empirically it is shown that value firms and growth firms
also have slightly different cash flow distributions in addition to having different correlations.
For example, a value firm might have more stable cash flows and be a low duration asset
whereas growth firms typically are long duration assets and growth opportunities are more
risky as reported by Lettau and Wachter (2007). In this paper, we avoid further extensions
of the model for the sake of clarity and focus on effects caused by pure differences in investor
preferences.
We find that the more the risk averse the investors are, the cash flows risk of value firms
is punished more compared the the cash flow risk of growth stocks because of the differences
in correlations to aggregate consumption. The more the investors care about short time
horizon returns, the value firms cash flow risk is punished slightly more than the growth
firms even in this setting where the cash flow distributions are exactly the same. Moreover,
we find that excess volatility of stock returns are a natural result and that increasing risk
aversion and diminishing patience further amplifies stock return volatility.
Motivated by simulation results, in this study we test the following hypotheses empiri-
cally. For this we use cross country analysis and test whether the cross country differences
in risk and time preferences do really have effects on the magnitude of the value premiums.
Hypothesis 1: Value premium is increasing as the aggregate risk aversion increases.
Hypothesis 2: Value premium is increasing as the aggregate time preference coefficient in-
creases, in other words, as the investors gets less and less patience.
Hypothesis 3: Average stock volatility is increasing with risk aversion and decreasing with
patience (increasing with higher β).
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Hypothesis 4: Value premiums sensitivity to risk aversion and patience cannot be explained
by increasing stock volatility. Volatility adjusted value premium is increasing with risk aver-
sion and decreasing with patience.
A. Auxiliary Hypotheses on Market Globalization
In this study we make two assumptions on the degree of stock market globalization in
order to analyze the international differences of stock market returns.
The first assumption is that the composition of investors on stock markets is not homoge-
nous across countries. Of course every investor could invest in all countries stock markets.
The content of this assumption is that typically investors do not sufficiently diversify interna-
tionally so that the composition of investors, weighted by the amount of wealth they invest,
is more or less determined by investors from the home country. This is empirically supported
by the home bias literature. See, for example Chan, Covrig, and Ng (2005), Bekaert and
Harvey (1995), French and Poterba (1991), Li, Sarkar, and Wang (2003), and Bekaert and
Wang (2009).
Assumption 1: We assume that the composition of investors in a country has a home bias.
The second assumption is that while many companies have multiple listings across the
world the shares listed in the home market lead the price formation. This assumption is
also supported by a huge literature. See for instance Agarwal, Liu, and Rhee (2007), Ding,
deB Harris, Lau, and McInish (1999), Eun and Sabherwal (2003), Gramming, Melvin, and
Schlag (2005), and Neumark, Tinsley, and Tosini (1991).
Assumption 2: The price discovery is led by home market.
With these two empirically supported assumptions, we think it is reasonable to hypothe-
size that international differences in investor preferences could have significant effects on the
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local stock markets.
III. Data Description and Summary Statistics
In this study we seek to examine whether the investors’ time and risk preferences have
an effect on stock returns, particularly on the return differential of the value stocks to
growth stocks. For this purpose we use the data on time and risk preferences provided
by the International test of risk attitudes survey (INTRA) conducted by the University
of Zurich. The survey was carried out among economics students in 52 countries. More
than 7000 university students participated in the survey. Besides data on time and risk
preferences the survey contains information of sociological attidues1 and on socio-economic
characteristics of the participantst2. In all INTRA countries each participant was asked to
fill in a questionnaire that included several questions on decision making, cultural attitudes,
and some information about his or her personal background Wang, Rieger, and Hens (2013).
The questions were made comparable by translating them to the local language and also by
adjusting the numbers involved to the local currency and income levels. The questions were
asked only once in each country and no monetary incentives were given3.
For this study, we particularly focus on two dimensions of the data: Patience measured as
the percentage of participants who were willing to wait for a higher return and risk aversion
measured as the average ratio of the compensation a participant requires for a given loss.
1The survey uses the famous sociological questions of Hofstede (2001)
2The countries included in INTRA currently are limited to Angola, Argentina, Australia, Austria, Azer-
baijan, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Belgium, Canada, Chile, China, Colombia, Croatia, Czech Republic, Den-
mark, Estonia, Finland, France, Georgia, Germany, Greece, Hongkong, Hungary, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan,
Lebanon, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malaysia, Mexico, Moldova, Netherlands, New Zealand, Nigeria, Norway,
Poland, Portugal, Romania, Russia, Slovenia, South Korea, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Taiwan, Tanzania,
Thailand, Turkey, United Kingdom, USA, Vietnam.
3However, in Switzerland Wang and Rieger repeated the questions in many years and paid the participants
according to their choices. The results did not differ significantly over time and also not between the paid
and the non-paid surveys.
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The patience is calculated from a question that gets binary answers from each individual.
Taking the average of the answers is the percentage of the survey participants who would be
willing to wait a higher financial return. In the question, choosing to wait an extra month
would give around 10% extra returns. The stakes are adjusted in a way that a student would
hypothetically receive an amount equivalent to the average student’s monthly living costs in
each country if he does not wait and a 10% higher amount in a month if he choose to wait.
Table III gives the country values for the patience proxy. We see that that Russia, Chile and
more Southern countries are the least patient while countries more in Northern Europe are
the most patient according to this measure. Moreover, the U.S and the U.K are also among
the less patient countries, which points out that economic development has a rather small
effect on patience. However, patience is found to be linked to general economic development
measures across countries as shown by Wang, Rieger, and Hens (2013).
The risk aversion values, calculated as the mean gain/loss ratio4 over all participants
within each country, is a proxy for the curvature of a representative agent’s utility function.
The lottery question simply asks participants to state the minimum amount of gain they
would require in the gain lag of the lottery given that there is 50% chance of losing 100$ such
that they would be willing to participate in this lottery for free. Then there given answer,
x, implies that the expected utility of the lottery should be equal to the utility without
participating in the lottery:
U(W ) ∼ 0.5U(W + x) + 0.5U(W − y).
In the lottery question, the loss amount is constant for every individual within each country
and the participants have on average very similar socio-economic characteristics since they
4Eversince Barsky, Juster, Kimball, and Shapiro (1997) it is known that asking for a simple gain/loss
trade-off is one of the most robust method in order to determine and agent‘s risk aversion. See Harrison and
Rutstroem (2008) for a recent survey of elicitation methods for risk aversion.
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Table III Patience Proxy Across Countries
The measure is calculated as the percentage of individuals who chose to wait to realize a 10% higher financial
return a month later. The data is calculated form a question that gets binary answers from each individual.
Taking the average of the answers provides the percentage of the survey participants who would be willing
to wait. The stakes are chosen to be an average student’s monthly living costs in his country of studies.
Country Patience Country Patience
Russia 0.33 Argentina 0.66
Chile 0.37 USA 0.66
Italy 0.43 Ireland 0.68
Spain 0.45 Taiwan 0.69
New Zealand 0.45 United Kingdom 0.71
Greece 0.46 South Korea 0.72
Australia 0.51 Japan 0.74
Vietnam 0.52 Hungary 0.76
Romania 0.56 Israel 0.77
Thailand 0.57 Austria 0.78
Croatia 0.58 Poland 0.78
Turkey 0.58 Canada 0.78
Mexico 0.58 Hongkong 0.79
India 0.59 Denmark 0.83
Portugal 0.59 Norway 0.84
Lithuania 0.60 Netherlands 0.85
Malaysia 0.61 Finland 0.85
Colombia 0.62 Switzerland 0.86
China 0.63 Belgium 0.86
France 0.65 Germany 0.89
Sweden 0.89
are all college students of the same country. Thus we expect that differences in wealth levels
do not create huge discrepancies. For each individual, the amount x is directly related to the
curvature of the utility function, hence monotonically related to the risk aversion coefficient.
A more risk averse individual should rationally require a higher x than a less risk averse
individual. Therefore, the gain/loss ratio of individuals provides a stable proxy for the risk
aversion coefficient for individuals and for each country we take the average gain/loss ratios
over the whole sample within each country for the country proxy of its average risk aversion.
Generally, survey data is known to be very noisy since questions might be misunderstood
and the incentives to answer properly are small. In this study we try to apply as little cleaning
as possible and we always check if cleaning the data changes our main results. The only
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cleaning criteria we applied is a so-called sensibility check. As the survey has two questions
on the gain/loss ratio with relatively small stakes’ differences5, we expect the calculated
ratios not to differ too much for each individual if the answer is sensible. For example, we
eliminate individuals who require a 50$ gain in the first lottery and a 1200$ gain in the
second lottery since this would give a difference of the gain/loss ratios of more than 10 for
such an individual. We checked how sensitive our results are to this sensibility threshold and
find that our results do not change if we consider all threshold levels from 2 to 10. But we
have less significance after too generous sensibility thresholds that are even higher than 10.
we do not apply any cleaning criteria for patience. However, we find that our results do not
change if we exclude insensible individuals classified according to the risk aversion questions
from the patience sample as well. Throughout the paper, we report the mean gain/loss ratio
of the second lottery question since this stake was higher and the sensibility threshold in our
table is 5.
We prefer not to use the mean of the estimates of the risk aversion coefficient for each
individual or joint estimate values using all individuals within each country. With this
procedure the achieved risk aversion coefficients are very poorly scaled and sensitive to
changes in the assumptions of the wealth levels. Moreover, numerically it is hard to find
converging stable estimates for more than half of the data sample. Thus, instead we find
very appropriate to use the gain/loss ratio values for a proxy for the general risk aversion
coefficients.
It is crucial to note that using the INTRA survey data we do not claim to quantify the
country’s time preference coefficients nor the risk aversion coefficients. However, we claim
that these data can very well serve as good proxies for both measures.
We formed the list of countries analyzed in this paper as the intersection of the countries
5For the U.S survey for instance a 25$ and a 100$ loss were given
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Table IV Risk Aversion Across Countries
The risk aversion proxy values calculated as the mean gain/loss ratio over all participants within each country.
The lottery question asks participants to state the min amount of gain they would require in the gain lag of
the lottery given that there is a 50% chance of losing 100$ such that they would be willing to participate in
this lottery for free. For each individual, the amount of x would directly be related to the curvature of the
utility function, hence monotonically related to the risk aversion coefficient. A highly risk averse individual
should rationally require a higher x than a less risk averse individual requires for the same level of decrease in
wealth. Therefore, the gain/loss ratio of individuals provides a stable proxy for the risk aversion coefficient
for individuals and for each country we take the average gain/loss ratios over the whole sample within each
country. The results reported are the mean gain/loss ratio of the second lottery question with a rounder loss
stake (for example 100$ for the U.S survey) cleaned from absurd student answers according to the sensibility
threshold of 5.
Country Risk Aversion Country Risk Aversion
Australia 1.5057 India 2.5452
NewZealand 1.5295 Finland 2.5613
Malaysia 1.6052 Spain 2.5744
Lithuania 1.7467 Denmark 2.6039
Argentina 1.7595 Vietnam 2.6829
Netherlands 1.7614 Russia 2.7012
Sweden 1.7954 Colombia 2.751
Portugal 1.8052 Taiwan 2.8782
Belgium 1.8177 Switzerland 2.9294
Turkey 1.824 Hungary 2.9356
Mexico 1.974 Chile 2.9813
USA 2.1197 Germany 3.1093
France 2.1371 UnitedKingdom 3.1848
Austria 2.138 Israel 3.3106
China 2.1477 Croatia 3.6099
Japan 2.1664 SouthKorea 3.8051
Greece 2.177 Romania 4.1634
Italy 2.1778 Canada 4.3303
Ireland 2.1935 Thailand 4.3415
Norway 2.2351 Hongkong 4.4357
Poland 5.0764
in the INTRA survey and those countries for which there are operating financial markets.
This resulted in total of 41 countries. For all the countries except for the U.S., we used as
the stock market universe the data availability in DataStream International over the time
period December 1979 until December 2011. For this range of monthly date we collected
all the data for all the individual stocks within each country. For the U.S. we use the
data provided by Kenneth French. The stock market universe consists of all stocks’ common
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equity security type, traded in the country’s stock market(s), specified by the country’s stock
market exchange codes. To avoid the survivorship bias, we gathered all types of security
statuses except private companies (active, inactive, delisted, etc.) over the whole time period.
To avoid double-listings, the sample we have chosen consists solely of common stocks - both
domestic and foreign. However for both we include only the primary listings of the stocks,
so there is no overlap of securities across countries. The stock market return of a country
is calculated as the value-weighted market index return using all the stocks in each time
period for every country stock market. This could be considered as the returns of the broad
market index for every country excluding the secondary listings. Note that the stock market
indices we have thus constructed extend those commonly available in most of the countries
we consider. In most countries, stock markets do not necessarily have broad market indices
largely covering the country’s stock market, but instead have indices covering the best 30 or
100 stocks.
We included countries with market capitalization and price-to-book data for at least 25
stocks over at least 4 years to be able to form value profits over a reasonably long time period.
Table V summarizes the list of countries we included as well as the market capitalization
and number of firms at the different time periods. Throughout the paper, for the main
empirical analysis we considered the time period as January 1995 and December 2011. The
corresponding time period’s sample summary is listed as the second and third time period
in the table.
As depicted in Table V, except for 5 countries, all the countries have a sufficient number
of stocks with reasonable market size. Among countries with very short time period of
observations, Lithuania and Vietnam especially have data available only during the global
crisis and similarly Romania and Croatia have data starting from 2006 January onwards. As
the global financial crisis might introduce a structural difference in our sample, for the main
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Table V Summary Statistics
Our sample consists of data of individual stocks from a total of 41 countries’ stock markets that
were listed and available in DataStream International between December 1979 until December 2011.
For the US we employ the data made available by Kenneth French. For each country, we include
countries and time periods with at least 25 stocks with data observations in market capitalizations
and price-to-book over at least 5 years to be able to form value profits over a reasonably long time
period. Our sample consists of solely common stocks - both domestic and foreign, however for
both we include only the primary listings of the stocks. This table presents the list of countries we
included and the market capitalization and number of firms at the different time periods. For the
main regression analysis we considered the time period as January 1995 and December 2011. The
corresponding time period’s sample summary is listed as the second and third time period in the
table.
Country Time-Period Market Cap Market Cap Market Cap
[# of firms] [# of firms] [# of firms]
Start - End Starting Year 1995 2011
Argentina 199501-201112 21987[57] 21987[57] 35623[67]
Australia 198101-201112 20298[78] 186327[493] 1166135[1592]
Austria 198801-201112 21191[38] 94019[85] 82284[72]
Belgium 198701-201112 169598[80] 613323[94] 212539[129]
Canada 198101-201112 31055[171] 216424[1186] 1490924[2375]
Chile 199201-201112 91606[119] 69572[143] 249727[133]
China 199401-201112 40246[259] 38726[293] 3182896[2087]
Colombia 200303-201112 9108[36] 11952[27] 180423[39]
Croatia 200601-201112 49569[72] - 21576[83]
Denmark 198901-201112 19356[117] 33530[172] 162812[180]
Finland 199001-201112 9081[34] 38104[73] 132949[115]
France 198101-201112 22943[89] 590795[563] 1457373[714]
Germany 198101-201112 55446[155] 513062[489] 1107520[923]
Greece 199002-201112 792088[72] 492372[176] 32169[219]
Hongkong 198401-201112 13409[69] 231450[435] 1508424[1146]
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Table V Summary Statistics - Continued
Country Time-Period Market Cap Market Cap Market Cap
[# of firms] [# of firms] [# of firms]
Start - End Start Year 1995 2011
Hungary 199903-201112 15790[38] - 18235[36]
India 199301-201112 98581[661] 91890[1173] 992401[2295]
Ireland 198801-201112 6660[39] 16049[42] 92138[37]
Israel 199401-201112 23877[268] 26000[279] 138818[418]
Italy 198401-201112 2429766[58] 34565277[183] 415217[263]
Japan 198101-201112 349174[838] 3562521[2696] 3468264[3536]
Lithuania 200701-201112 2135[32] - 1083[32]
Malaysia 198701-201112 17426[197] 209310[470] 393861[864]
Mexico 199301-201112 96914[60] 46635[74] 347952[99]
Netherlands 198401-201112 32546[96] 294115[157] 493796[111]
New Zealand 199503-201112 14851[62] 14851[62] 34896[102]
Norway 198801-201112 8346[43] 32848[106] 248784[204]
Poland 199701-201112 9126[60] 2173[24] 130647[353]
Portugal 199001-201112 103509[60] 56182[81] 57353[45]
Romania 200601-201112 28004[111] - 11200[109]
Russia 200402-201112 125720[54] - 726692[243]
South Korea 198901-201112 121228[431] 160742[586] 907729[1706]
Spain 198801-201112 220735[48] 597501[104] 524373[125]
Sweden 198801-201112 26396[41] 98874[151] 429048[415]
Switzerland 198501-201112 29394[75] 265624[178] 965819[238]
Taiwan 199302-201112 190354[238] 177599[298] 687128[1525]
Thailand 199101-201112 31941[207] 128111[349] 241067[475]
Turkey 199202-201112 4199[102] 17878[161] 188240[319]
United Kingdom 198101-201112 105268[639] 1137970[1283] 2638962[1373]
USA 197912-201112 546084[3711] 4755021[5816] 13911550[3366]
Vietnam 200801-201112 12197[278] - 24758[605]
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results in the panel setting in the paper, we report the results without considering these few
countries. In the robustness checks, results including those will be reported as well.
IV. Returns on Value Portfolios
This section presents the profitability of value portfolios formed according to the price-
to-book ratio of the end of the previous year. For each country stock market, we form 5
quintile portfolios. The bottom quintile is assigned to be a value portfolio (V) and the top
quintile is assigned to be the growth portfolio (G). We follow the methodology of Fama
and French (1992) for this. Portfolios are equally weighted and calculated non-overlapping.
Throughout our paper the returns are reported in U.S. dollars. However, our results did not
change when we perform the analysis in local currencies. We tried to avoid the look-ahead
bias by diverting form the standard methodology: we rebalance portfolios every month when
at least one stock is delisted. Such a stock is then not considered in the portfolio in that
month. But in the previous months it will be included. Hence, when forming the portfolios,
we do not expect the stock to exist in the whole coming year.
Table VI presents the average excess market returns, value, growth and value minus
growth portfolio returns in the whole data sample for all 41 countries. The starting dates of
the time period for each country is listed in the second column of the table. All the returns
reported are monthly U.S. dollar returns. Results in Table VI show that in all countries
value minus growth returns are positive as previous studies indicated. However, there are
seemingly distinguishing differences across countries in the magnitude of value returns over
growth returns. 7 out of our 41 countries do not exhibit significantly positive value premiums.
And remaining 34 countries exhibit highly significant value premiums despite the differences
in magnitude. Among the 7 insignificant countries, Croatia, Lithuania and Vietnam have a
very small sample starting from January 2006, January 2007 and January 2008, respectively.
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Table VI Value Strategy Returns by Country
This table reports the equity premiums, the value, the growth and the value minus growth portfolio returns
in the whole time periods available in the database. The last column gives the significance of the value
premiums (V minus G) for each country.
In each country, all stocks are sorted according to price-to-book at the end of the previous year. Portfolios
consisting of the lowest quintile of stocks in the sample represent the value portfolio (V) and portfolios
consisting of the stocks that belong to the top quintile are assigned to be the growth portfolio (G). If a stock
is missing a return, it is not considered in that month. If a stock is delisted, we rebalance the portfolio
starting from that month. The value premium for each country is reported in the sixth column with the
corresponding significance levels in the seventh column.
Country Start Time Market-Rf Value Growth V minus G Pval of VMG
Argentina 199501 0.686 1.838 0.868 0.97 0.096
Australia 198101 0.364 2.652 0.801 1.851 0
Austria 198801 0.441 1.83 0.775 1.055 0.006
Belgium 198701 0.268 1.663 0.903 0.76 0.007
Canada 198101 0.454 2.624 1.298 1.326 0
Chile 199201 0.232 2.611 1.265 1.346 0.001
China 199401 0.746 2.026 1.129 0.897 0.041
Colombia 200303 2.039 4.271 2.706 1.565 0.1
Croatia 200601 2.054 4.218 2.929 1.289 0.252
Denmark 198901 0.457 1.639 0.47 1.169 0
Finland 199001 0.653 1.75 0.99 0.76 0.088
France 198101 0.442 2.445 0.88 1.565 0
Germany 198101 0.43 1.619 0.587 1.032 0
Greece 199002 0.164 2.114 0.595 1.519 0.003
Hongkong 198401 1.202 3.107 1.212 1.895 0
Hungary 199903 0.206 2.922 0.935 1.987 0.055
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Table VI Value Strategy Returns by Country - Continued
Country Start Time Market-Rf Value Growth V minus G Pval of VMG
India 199301 0.71 3.08 1.423 1.658 0.003
Ireland 198801 0.431 1.653 0.65 1.003 0.12
Israel 199401 0.371 1.911 1.118 0.793 0.049
Italy 198401 0.555 1.319 0.639 0.68 0.004
Japan 198101 0.168 1.602 0.448 1.153 0
Lithuania 200701 -0.151 2.825 0.356 2.469 0.12
Malaysia 198701 0.934 2.336 0.835 1.501 0
Mexico 199301 0.746 2.393 0.966 1.427 0.003
Netherlands 198401 0.514 1.346 1.19 0.156 0.624
New Zealand 199503 0.234 1.956 1.046 0.909 0.045
Norway 198801 0.747 2.066 1.273 0.793 0.047
Poland 199701 0.159 2.35 0.881 1.469 0.016
Portugal 199001 0.149 2.356 0.683 1.673 0.004
Romania 200601 0.168 6.412 1.583 4.829 0
Russia 200402 1.175 4.422 1.92 2.502 0.009
South Korea 198901 0.171 2.397 0.369 2.028 0
Spain 198801 0.183 1.314 0.435 0.879 0.001
Sweden 198801 0.739 1.875 0.785 1.09 0.006
Switzerland 198501 0.616 1.384 0.92 0.464 0.019
Taiwan 199302 0.706 1.926 0.535 1.391 0.014
Thailand 199101 0.516 2.796 0.588 2.208 0
Turkey 199202 0.895 3.867 2.187 1.68 0.007
United Kingdom 198101 0.475 2.006 0.601 1.405 0
USA 197912 0.484 1.672 0.698 0.974 0
Vietnam 200801 -2.059 -1.23 -2.296 1.066 0.365
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The remaining countries with insignificant value premiums are Argentina, Finland, Hungary,
Ireland, and Netherlands. In addition to this, we have China, Israel, New Zealand and
Norway showing rather low significance levels for the whole data samples. Focusing on the
average premiums, the countries that have rather low premiums are more northern countries
such as Belgium, Netherlands, Sweden, Finland and Norway whereas Australia, France,
Canada, United Kingdom belong to rather higher value premium countries.
V. Patience, Risk Aversion and Value Returns: Portfolio Analysis
In this section we analyze the differences in value returns across countries with respect
to patience and risk aversion. For this we first investigate the univariate effects of each
preference proxy on the value returns. We classify the countries into three groups at the
end of each month with respect to patience and risk aversion separately. The three groups
are formed as three quantiles of countries that are sorted according to the scores of country
patience data. The portfolio groups are formed from to low (bottom 35%), to high (30%)
patience and risk aversion. Further, we perform double classification of the countries to
detect possible interacting effects of patience and risk aversion. At the end of each month,
all countries are classified into three groups according to the value of a country‘s patience
and each subgroup of countries is classified into another three groups according to the values
of a country‘s risk aversion.
For the sample of 39 countries (with the exclusion of Lithuania and Vietnam (as data
is only observed during the global economic crisis)) over time period of January 1995 to
December 2012, the mean value premiums and patience has a Spearman rank correlation
estimate of −0.422 with p-value of 0.007. This is exactly what we expect from implications
of a standard economic model. The higher the patience the lower the time preference coeffi-
cients. Thus increasing the time preference coefficient (lower patience) is positively related
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to the value premium. Moreover, the value profits across countries and risk aversion have a
Spearman correlation coefficient estimate of 0.31 with a p-value of 0.052. The direction of
the associations proves to be as expected and even on the simple means, it shows significant
associations to time and risk preferences.
VI. Value Returns Across Countries: Panel Regression
In this section, using a panel regression, we present the associations of patience and risk
aversion to the value premiums we found before. Moreover, we seek to explore whether the
found relations of patience and risk aversion to value premiums are robust after controlling for
major financial and economic differences across countries. We examine other possible cross-
country variables that can further explain the differences of value returns across countries.
For this, we regress value minus growth returns on the patience and risk aversion proxy that
we gathered from INTRA as well as other potential variables
VMGit = α0 + β1Pati + β2RAi + γ3Ci + γ4Aiy + γ5Mjt + εit (4)
where VMGit denotes the value minus growth return at month t for country i, Pati and RAi
represents the patience and risk aversion proxy for country i as reported in Table III and IV.
Ci stands for the list of explanatory variables for country i that are constant over time, Aiy is
the list of explanatory variables for country i at the annual observation frequency and finally
Mit shows the explanatory variables for country i for month t at a monthly observation
frequency. 6 εit represent the error term. We employ Fama and MacBeth (1973) procedure
to estimate the equation 5 with the t-statistics adjusted for possible heteroscedasticity and
autocorrelation according to Newey and West (1994) method.
6More explanations about all the variables are given in the appendix.
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Table VII Patience, Risk Aversion and Value Profits
This table presents the monthly returns of value and growth strategies in U.S. dollars for country-average
portfolios. Country average portfolios are formed equally weighted for each portfolio. Panel A and panel B
presents country-average portfolios sorted with respect to patience and risk aversion respectively. Sorting
and portfolio forming is performed in a way that at the end of each month all countries in the sample
are classified into three groups from low to high based on the values of the corresponding sorting criteria.
For each group, the classified countries’ value/growth portfolios forms the equally weighted country-average
portfolio return of the following month. Panel A reports the country-average value portfolio returns classified
based on country values of patience measure. Panel B depicts the country-average value portfolio returns
classified based on country values of risk aversion proxy measure. Panel C presents the double sorted
country-average portfolio value returns with respect to both patience and risk aversion measures. The
data time period considered is December 1994 and December 2011, which corresponds to 204 months of
return observations. The corresponding t-statistics are given in brackets. t-statistics are calculated with
heteroscedasticity adjusted Newey-West standard errors of lag 1.
Sorting Criteria Country-average portfolios Value (V) Growth (G) V minus G
Panel A. Sorted with respect to patience proxy
Patience Low 2.459 (4.511) 0.886 (1.797) 1.572 (8.228)
2 1.943 (4.164) 0.598 (1.342) 1.3443 (6.261)
High 1.936 (3.790) 0.893 (1.724) 1.0429 (3.974)
Low minus High 0.523 (1.979) -0.006 (-0.026) 0.529 (2.329)
Panel B. Sorted with respect to risk aversion proxy
Risk Aversion Low 2.13 (4.321) 0.892 (1.826) 1.238 (5.8)
2 1.844 (3.697) 0.68 (1.523) 1.163 (5.052)
High 2.39 (4.483) 0.743 (1.435) 1.647 (8.199)
High minus Low 0.26 (1.022) -0.148 (-0.71) 0.409 (2.284)
Hige minus 2 0.546 (1.819) 0.062 (0.272) 0.484 (2.441)
Panel C. Double Sorted with respect to patience and risk aversion
Patience Risk Aversion
Low Low 2.482 (4.63) 0.908 (1.862) 1.573 (6.528)
2 2.003 (3.528) 0.76 (1.432) 1.243 (5.254)
High 2.944 (5.528) 1.173 (2.48) 1.77 (6.11)
2 Low 1.803 (4.489) 0.642 (1.538) 1.159 (4.628)
2 1.887 (3.821) 0.536 (1.363) 1.351 (4.45)
High 2.257 (4.153) 0.776 (1.547) 1.481 (4.111)
High Low 1.656 (3.649) 0.967 (2.089) 0.689 (2.42)
2 1.56 (3.919) 0.578 (1.326) 0.981 (3.563)
High 2.959 (5.178) 1.371 (2.506) 1.587 (5.898)
Patience Risk Aversion
High High minus Low 1.303 (2.845) 0.404 (1.12) 0.898 (3.048)
High minus 2 1.399 (3.112) 0.792 (2.199) 0.606 (1.962)
Risk Aversion Patience
Low Low minus High 0.826 (1.901) -0.058 (-0.153) 0.884 (2.704)
Low minus 2 0.679 (1.56) 0.266 (0.705) 0.414 (1.406)
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We report the panel regressions for four regression models as given in Table VIII: Panel
A gives results of analyzing for more behavioral variables, panel B checks for macroeconomic
development variables. Panel C demonstrates whether financial development measures have
explanatory effects on value premiums. Finally, panel D shows aggregate financial charac-
teristics of the various stock markets.
The regression in panel A is testing more behavioral variables that in the literature are
found to have explanatory power for equity returns. For example, Chui, Titman, and Wei
(2010) shows that cross country differences in momentum returns can be explain by cultural
differences in individualism dimension as suggested by Hofstede (2001). There have been a
few studies claiming that value and momentum returns are related. For example Lakonishok,
Shleifer, and Vishny (1994) shows that investors extrapolating past earnings far into future,
trend following, overreaction to good and bad news overinvest in growth leaving value stocks
underappreciated. Only a contrarian investment in such an economy benefit from value
returns, implying without momentum chasers, value returns would not exist. Asness (1997)
claims that value and momentum returns are negatively associated. In light of these empirical
relationships, we test whether what we capture as cultural differences in patience and risk
aversion can be explained by differences in individualism. Another behavioral variable that
has been put forward in the literature to explain equity returns potentially is uncertainty
avoidance. Uncertainty avoidance7 is studied in the portfolio choice context and empirically
shown to further explain the equity premiums across countries as shown by Rieger and Wang
(2012). For this we use the uncertainty avoidance index of Hofstede (2001). In Panel A of
Table VIII we give the regression results of patience and risk aversion values by controlling for
the two cultural variables. The results demonstrate that the cross country difference of value
premiums is significantly explained by patience and risk aversion. The additional behavioral
7Hofstedes notion of uncertainty aversion does not refer to financial uncertainty but to job related uncer-
tainty.
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variables do not change our results. As suggested in the literature we achieve the right
sign for the Individualism index however with a low significance level. Chui, Titman, and
Wei (2010) provides evidence for a positive association between the momentum returns and
Individualism and as Lakonishok, Shleifer, and Vishny (1994) and Asness (1997) suggest
the negative or complementary association of value returns to momentum would imply a
negative association between Individualism index and value profitability across countries.
Uncertainty avoidance is found to be statistically insignificant in all of these regressions.
Panel B in Table VIII reports the results of the panel regression of value premiums on
patience and risk aversion after controlling many macro economic development measures.
We analyze whether the effect we capture with patience especially might be caused by
macro economic differences across countries. The macro economic development variables we
considered are GDP per capita, GDP growth, industrial production normalized with GDP
and industrial production growth. As shown by Wang, Rieger, and Hens (2013) patience is
related to GDP per capita and inflation significantly. Furthermore, we try to test whether
highly industrialized countries have higher value premiums. According to Zhang (2005),
value stocks consists of shares of firms with very large amount of assets in place, which
causes them to bear higher adjustment costs especially during an economic downturn. Zhang
(2005) concludes that the value spread is mainly the result of value firms bearing risk of
higher costs and performing worse in bad times than growth stocks do. The only proxy
we could achieve for this is the industrial production data. We think that higher industrial
production would be related to higher industrialization and could be considered as a crude
proxy for the adjustment costs for assets in place in each county. As the panel B shows
patience and risk aversion variables remain significant in addition to having GDP growth
significantly explaining the value spread. The association is found to be negative implying
that the higher GDP growth, the lower the value spread on the same year. Higher economic
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Table VIII Value Premia Across Countries controlling for other factors: Results from
Fama-MacBeth Regressions
Monthly returns of value minus growth portfolios are regressed on patience, risk aversion and a number
of other possible explanatory variables. These variables are the individualism index and the uncertainty
avoidance index of Hofstede (2001), Industrial Production Growth (IndProd Gr), Gross Domestic Product
growth (GDP gr), Industrial production volume to GDP ratio (IndProd/GDP), Gross Domestic Product per
capita (GDP pc), total private credits to GDP ratio (Credit), total stock market capitalization to GDP ratio
(MCap), accounting standards index (accounting), Inflation, index of restrictions on capital flows (Rflow),
country stock market book-to-market ratio (BtoM), country stock market price-earnings ratio (PE), country
stock market cash flows growth volatility (CF Vol) and the median firm size in each country (Firm Size).
Panel A reports the results of a few other behavioral variables. Panel B presents the results checking for main
economic development measures. Panel C demonstrates the results of that tests for the possible effects of
financial development levels on value premiums across countries. Panel D depicts the possible associations of
value profits to the the country’s overall stock market characteristics. The t-statistics calculated with Newey
and West (1994) heteroscedasticity and autocorrelation consistent standard errors are reported in brackets.
Min and max sample size for each time period cross sectional regressions are given at the bottom section
as well as the start time period for the data sample until time period December 2011 with the exception of
Panel C as our private credit data is limited to December 2010.
Panel A: Panel B: Panel C: Panel D
Behavioral Macro. Dev. Financial Dev. Fin. Characteristics
Intercept 2.04 (3.37) 2.05 (1.88) 2.23 (1.65) 1.83 (2.74)
Patience -1.2 (-2.05) -1.25 (-2.01) -1.4 (-2.02) -1.66 (-2.17)
Risk Aversion 0.18 (2.2) 0.19 (2.25) 0.23 (2.6) 0.2 (2.74)
Individualism -6.86 (-1.76)
Uncertainty avoidance -0.05 (-0.13)
IndProd Gr 0.32 (1.33)
GDP gr -0.03 (-2.09)
IndProd/GDP -0.4 (-1.21)
GDP pc -6.67 (-0.61)
Credit 0.01 (0.03)
MCap -0.06 (-0.28)
Accounting 0 (-0.27)
Inflation -6.09 (-1.51)
Rflow -0.02 (-0.36)
BtoM 14.18 (0.3)
PE 3.77 (2.17)
CF Vol 2.74 (0.02)
Firm Size -16.26 (-2.24)
Min Sample Size 32 31 21 35
Max Sample Size 36 36 31 35
Start Date 199501 199501 199501 199501
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growth could imply that the economy is in good shape and growing hence it is likely that
overall stock markets might be very profitable in the corresponding time period for such
countries. This potentially can cause the value minus growth spread to be lower. The rest
of the macroeconomic variables found to be not statistically significant.
Table VIII panel C presents the regression analysis in which we further text whether
the financial development measures have any explanatory power. For this we consider pri-
vate credits to GDP ratio, total market capitalization to GDP ratio, inflation, accounting
standards, and restrictions to capital flows as possible explanatory variables. We use total
market capitalizations to GDP suggested by Beck, Demirguc-Kunt, and Levine (2000) and
Chan, Covrig, and Ng (2005) and total private credits to GDP ratio suggested by Stulz and
Williamson (2003) as financial development indicators.
There is a huge literature addressing the possible inflation effect on stock markets there-
fore the cross country differences should be controlled with inflation. As the value strategy
is using a balance sheet data to form portfolios, we think accounting standards might be
a another reasonable control. Accounting standard index (Accounting) which defines the
amount and transparency of the information available to investors can be considered as an-
other financial development measure suggested by Chan, Covrig, and Ng (2005). Finally,
we also consider restrictions to capital flows (Rflow) suggested by Chan, Covrig, and Ng
(2005) as a measure of financial market openness. A higher score indicates less restrictions
on capital flows from foreign investors to local market nor local investors to foreign markets.
The results show that none of the financial development measures can explain the difference
in value premiums across countries further than preferences variables.
Panel D of Table VIII gives the results of the further analysis performed with country
financial characteristics. The intuition behind checking the country stock market character-
istics is that it is likely that cross country differences in value returns might be the result
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of overall country stock market characteristics. A stock market consisting of a lot of value
stocks will have a lower price to book (lower book-to-market, BtoM). Price earnings ratio
(PE) is another ratio of a country’s stock market composition of value stocks versus growth
stocks. Cash flow volatility is another general factor in asset pricing. The higher cash flow
volatility implies higher returns. Finally, it has been empirically verified that the so called
return anomalies are observed more prominently among small firms. We expect that a coun-
try with more small firms gives rise to a larger value premium than a country consisting of
more large firms. This then should explain value premium differences across countries to a
certain extend. We test whether the associations of patience and risk aversion to profitability
of value strategies are robust after controlling for the average firm size within every country.
Panel D provides evidence for the size effect to be apparent in the cross section as well.
However, the patience and risk aversion remains highly significant. Furthermore, we find
country price-earnings ratio of the same year to be significant.
We have performed even more controls. However, for the sake of brevity we prefer not to
put any further redundant results. One important effect we observe though combining the
GDP growth, PE and firm size, we lose the significance of GDP growth. This hints towards a
seemingly unintuitive association between country PE ratios and value premiums. A higher
PE ratio might be capturing low economic development and lower earnings for the overall
market. Intuitively, when the economy is doing rather not so good, we expect the spread
between the value stock returns and growth stock returns to be wider. In such an economy,
the lower earnings will hurt the value stocks more than they hurt growth stocks due to the
fact that growth stocks bear more future growth opportunities.
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VII. Time and Risk Preferences and Stock Volatility
In this section we seek to explore possible associations of patience and risk aversion to
stock volatilities as implied by the asset pricing model given in Equation 3. We present
the effect of patience and risk aversion on average stock volatility across countries in a
panel regression setting. Moreover, we seek to explore whether this association is robust
after controlling for major risk factors. For this we regress average stock volatilities on the
patience and risk aversion proxy as well as on other potential variables
V olit = α0 + β1Pati + β2RAi + γ3Ci + γ4Aiy + γ5Mjt + εit (5)
where V olit denotes the average stock volatility at month t for country i, Pati and RAi
represents the patience and risk aversion proxy for country i as reported in Table III and IV.
Ci stands for the list of explanatory variables for country i that are constant over time, Aiy is
the list of explanatory variables for country i at the annual observation frequency and finally
Mit shows the explanatory variables for country i for month t at a monthly observation fre-
quency. 8 εit represents the error term. We employ the Fama and MacBeth (1973) procedure
to estimate the Equation 5 with the t-statistics adjusted for possible heteroscedasticity and
autocorrelation according to the Newey and West (1994) method.
Stock volatility is calculated as
V olit =
1
n
n∑
j=1
R2itj
where R2itj is the squared return of the stock j at month t for the country i for all the stocks
j = 1, 2, ..., n in the stock market universe of the country i as suggested by Chui, Titman,
8More explanations about all the variables are given in the appendix.
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and Wei (2010).
In this section we aim to test hypothesis 3 in a panel setting. We expect that risk aversion
amplifis and patience reduces the average stock volatility as the Equation 3 implies. The
intuition is very clear: the price multiplier can be considered as a pricing factor which -
as in the standard setting - is a function of the first order derivative of the utility function.
Higher curvature of the utility function causes this value to be lower since the marginal utility
terms then change less and will be smaller for same level of consumption streams. Whereas
a lower curvature results in higher changes in marginal utility terms at higher values for the
same level of consumption streams. This results in a decrease in the price multiplier mi and
hence increasing the return multiplier (mi + 1)/mi. Therefore, we expect higher average
stock volatility in increasing risk aversion levels. Similarly, an increasing time preference
coefficient, meaning a decreasing patience, will affect the price multiplier negatively. As the
investor values only consumption in the next periods, the summation in the definition of the
price multiplier achieves a lower value because less future consumptions utilities get assigned
with significantly large weights in the summation. This means that increasing patience
amplifies the price multiplier and diminishes the return multiplier. To conclude, we expect
patience to be negatively associated to the average stock volatilities across countries.
In the literature stock market volatility was shown to be connected to the degree of finan-
cial development, volatility of growth rates, volatility of exchange rates, country’s debt ratio,
the prevalence of insider trading ( Du and Wei (2004)) and market cap to GDP ratio and
financial openness. These studies generally use the overall stock market volatility to analyze
the cross country differences. On the other hand, Chui, Titman, and Wei (2010) reports
that stock market volatility measured by average stock volatility can be explained with the
individualism index which is a measure of over-confidence and of the self-attribution bias
across countries. Following the seminal work of Chui, Titman, and Wei (2010), in this study
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we also examine the average stock volatility that is not diversified. Stock market volatility
provides a measure for the overall diversified stock market volatility across countries.
Table IX presents the panel regression results of average stock volatility associated to
patience and risk aversion across countries. Panel A presents the regression results of stock
volatility regressed on patience, risk aversion, as well as individualism suggested by Chui, Tit-
man, and Wei (2010), political risk, private credits to GDP ratio and GDP growth volatility
of the time period of 1990 to 2011, total market capitalization to GDP ratio, foreign exchange
rate volatility9. We have a few variables data missing in our data access for the moment.
Hence, we find suitable to control for diversified market volatility to capture country specific
volatility component to control for omitted other country volatility inducing factors. The
results of the panel regression including the stock market volatility is given in Panel B of
table IX.
As we expected, patience and risk aversion significantly explain the cross country differ-
ences in average stock volatilities. However, in contrast to Chui, Titman, and Wei (2010)
we do not find the individualism index to be significant. The significance of individualism
increases by adding the overall market volatility which shows that the low significance might
be caused by potentially significant omitted variables. Furthermore we find the financial de-
velopment measure suggested by Stulz and Williamson (2003) very significant and it remains
significant after controlling for total market volatility. This indicates that the more devel-
oped the financial market is, the less the average stock volatility is - observed over time and
across countries. This might be evidence for the fact that developed financial markets tend
be much closer to efficient markets, that stock prices suffer much less from abrupt changes
and mispricings possibly caused by lower informational efficiency. We do not find real GDP
growth volatility significant in contrast to existing findings. Market capitalization to GDP
9Further details on the variables are given in the appendix.
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Table IX Average Stock Volatility, Patience and Risk Aversion
This table reports the Fama-MacBeth panel regression results for monthly average stock volatilities
are regressed on patience, risk aversion and a number of other possible explanatory variables. These
variables are Hofstede‘s individualism index (individualism), a political risk index (Political Risk),
total private credits to GDP ratio (Credit), gross domestic product real growth volatility (GdpVol),
total market capitalization to GDP ratio (Market Cap), foreign exchange volatility (Fx Vol), and
finally total market return volatility (Market Vol). Panel A demonstrates all potential volatility
related variables in our data sample. Panel B reports the regression controlling for the total market
volatility. We hope to capture effects of omitted variables that are associated the country stock
market volatility as well. The t-statistics calculated with Newey and West (1994) heteroscedasticity
and autocorrelation consistent standard errors are reported in brackets. Min and max sample size
for each time period cross sectional regressions are given at the bottom section as well as the start
time period for the data sample until time period December 2010 since total private credits data
is available limited to this time period.
Panel A Panel B
without Market Volatility with Market Volatility
Intercept 0.01 (2.062) -0.001 (-0.082)
Patience -2.44 (-3.09) -0.99 (-2.227)
Risk Aversion 0.73 (4.897) 0.618 (6.079)
Individualism 0.063 (0.611) 0.104 (1.216)
Political Risk 0.22 (3.399) 0.327 (3.189)
Credit -0.087 (-3.005) -0.039 (-2.759)
GdpVol 0.011 (0.549) -0.024 (-0.704)
Market Cap 4.377 (3.918) 1.967 (1.044)
Fx Vol 0.066 (0.329) -0.244 (-3.587)
Market Vol 1.347 (5.8231)
Rsq 0.328 0.428
Adj Rsq 0.085 0.175
Min Sample Size 33 33
Max Sample Size 36 36
Start Date 199501 199501
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ratio is found to be significant also shown by Chui, Titman, and Wei (2010) in Panel A,
however, controlling for overall stock market volatility the effect disappears as reported in
Panel B. We have a contradicting result on political risk variable. The index for political risk
gets higher value for lower political risk. In that respect we expect that a higher political
risk index would hypothetically reduce the average stock volatility. This could be due to
the limitations on data availability. We use the political risk index that is published in from
2010-2011 solely. In the case that past scores would have been completely different than we
might be simply capturing a statistical artefact. This could be very likely given the recent
EURO crisis, it is possible that such changes happened in the data. For example the aver-
age score of 2010 and 2011 for France, Italy are as low as scores of (for instance) Croatia,
Chile, South Korea, Slovakia, Slovenia are and for Greece the political risk score is as low
as the scores of Israel, Jordan, Libya, Mexico are. The highest scores belong to Finland and
Luxembourg.
VIII. Robustness
A. Value Returns adjusted with Volatility
As the model suggests and empirical findings confirm, patience and risk aversion affect
the stock returns in two dimension. The value premium and average stock volatility gets
enhanced with increasing risk aversion and decreasing patience (increasing time discounting
term β). In this section we further test whether the value spread gets enhanced also with
increasing volatility.
For this, we normalize the value premiums with yearly volatility of the value premiums at
each month10. Yearly volatilities are calculated as the standard deviation of monthly value
10This is a simple standardization procedure to eliminate the possible volatility effects in the data.
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minus growth returns in each year. We perform the same regression analysis given in table
VIII by using the volatility adjusted value premiums.
Similar to Table VIII and Table X the panel regression results on the four categories as
given in Table VIII yield: Panel A gives results of analyzing for more behavioral variables,
Panel B checks for macroeconomic development variables. Panel C demonstrates whether
financial development measures have explanatory effects on value premiums. Finally Panel
D shows aggregate financial characteristics of country stock markets. We find that the as-
sociations of patience and risk aversion to value premiums remains highly significant in all
four panel regression settings. Moreover, we find uncertainty avoidance index of Hofstede
(2001) relation to volatility adjusted value profits significantly negative. We lose the sig-
nificance of GDP growth, but GDP per capita variable get significantly positive. In Panel
C, we see account standards increases the volatility adjusted value premiums. In Panel D,
we have exactly the same associations although the risk aversion coefficient has rather lower
significance level.
IX. Conclusion
In this study we presented value premiums for 41 countries around the world and com-
pared the profitability of value investing across countries. From a standard consumption
based Gordon model we expected that highly patient investors exhibit different investor be-
havior than impatient investors do. Similarly, we expect more risk averse investors to require
more return for a unit risk they bear than less risk averse investors require.
Considering a two risky asset economy with assets only differing in correlations to con-
sumption growth shocks, we showed that our standard economic model suggests that the
value premium increases with risk aversion and decreases with patience. As suggested by
Zhang (2005) and Lettau and Wachter (2007), value stocks are the stocks with cash flows
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Table X Risk Adjusted Value Returns Across Countries with Other Factors: Results
from Fama-MacBeth Regressions
Standardized value premiums are regressed on patience, risk aversion and a number of other possible ex-
planatory variables. These variables are individualism and uncertainty avoidance index, industrial production
growth (IndProd Gr), gross domestic product growth (GDP gr), industrial production volume to GDP ratio
(IndProd/GDP), gross domestic product per capita (GDP pc), total private credits to GDP ratio (Credit),
total stock market capitalization to GDP ratio (MCap), accounting standards index (accounting), Inflation,
index of restrictions on capital flows (Rflow), country stock market book-to-market ratio (BtoM), country
stock market price-earnings ratio (PE), country stock market cash flows growth volatility (CF Vol) and the
median firm size in each country (Firm Size). Panel A reports the results of a few other behavioral variables.
Panel B presents the results checking for main economic development measures. Panel C demonstrates the
results of that tests for the possible effects of financial development levels on value premiums across coun-
tries. Panel D depicts the possible associations of value profits to the the country’s overall stock market
characteristics. The t-statistics calculated with Newey and West (1994) heteroscedasticity and autocorrela-
tion consistent standard errors are reported in brackets. Min and max sample size for each time period cross
sectional regressions are given at the bottom section as well as the start time period for the data sample until
time period December 2011 with the exception of Panel C as our private credit data is limited to December
2010.
Panel A: Panel B: Panel C: Panel D
Behavioral Macro. Dev. Financial Dev. Fin. Characteristics
Intercept 0.465 (5.328) 0.052 (0.27) 0.115 (0.68) 0.55 (4.473)
Patience -0.357 (-3.732) -0.414 (-4.238) -0.363 (-3.347) -0.336 (-3.63)
Risk Aversion 0.0408 (2.702) 0.049 (3.012) 0.036 (2.26) 0.028 (1.85)
Individualism 0.053 (0.0806)
Uncertainty avoidance -0.143 (-2.545)
IndProd Gr 0.915 (0.346)
GDP gr -0.227 (-1.274)
IndProd/GDP -0.023 (-0.487)
GDP pc 3.6003 (1.9153)
Credit -0.021 (-0.467)
MCap 0.033 (1.122)
Accounting 0.005 (2.859)
Inflation -0.28 (-0.44)
Rflow -0.001 (-0.157)
BtoM -6.038 (-0.879)
PE 0.57 (2.085)
CF Vol 8.224 (0.303)
Firm Size -4.292 (-3.262)
Min Sample Size 32 31 21 35
Max Sample Size 36 36 31 35
Start Date 199501 199501 199501 199501
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that have a higher correlation to consumption growth. Whereas, being high duration assets
with growth opportunities, growth stocks are the ones with lower correlation to consump-
tion growths. Simulation results confirm the suggested explanations for the existence of the
value premiums both by Zhang (2005) and Lettau and Wachter (2007). The studies differ
in the sense that the former explains the higher correlations to consumptions growths with
value stocks bearing higher adjustment costs since they mainly consists of firms with large
assets in place. On the other hand, Lettau and Wachter (2007) just assume this condition by
modeling the stochastic discount factor as such that value firms covary more with aggregate
cash flows.
In this study, we provide strong empirical evidence that the value premium exists world
wide and differences across countries can be explained by differences in risk aversion and
patience values. Our results presents supporting evidence for the explanations of value
premium puzzle suggested by Zhang (2005) and Lettau and Wachter (2007). In addition to
the findings on effects of cultural differences by Chui, Titman, and Wei (2010) and Stulz and
Williamson (2003), our study provides further empirical evidence that cultural differences
might matter more than generally presumed in the finance literature. Differences in financial
markets can also be the results of differences in investor behavior.
The financial research literature, on the other hand, has been neglecting this issue and
has been largely focused on the U.S. stock market. Our study points out the fact that for
both academia and practitioners international markets should not necessarily rely on the
empirical findings largely from on the U.S market without adapting the findings to the local
markets.
Moreover, our results imply that differing profitability of the value returns is more caused
by low market integration and different time and risk preferences, and not necessarily by low
market quality or less profitability across countries. This suggests that cross border investing
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might imply overall welfare gains for the whole society.
Further research may analyze whether the international approach to the value premium
is also fruitful for other asset pricing puzzles, as for example the asymmetric volatility puzzle
according to which stock market volatility increases in bear markets. Empirical pricing kernel
puzzle is another famous pricing puzzle that were first evidenced in the U.S data. Exploring
the explanatory power of differences in investor behaviors and their effects on asset pricing
puzzles is very core in understanding what is causing the puzzle especially when a number
of competing explanations exist.
Understanding the implications of differences in investor preferences and behaviors caused
by cultural differences is also vital for many important financial and economic designs. It is
possible that an economic policy could be very successful in one country and complete failure
in another country (for example, Marcheggiano and Miles (2013)). Recent EURO crisis also
shed light on this implication. In that respect, acknowledging differences in investors can also
be important to design regulations on stock markets, or developing new financial products
internationally.
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Appendix
A. Description of Variables
Variable Type Description
I. Cultural Variables
Patience Cross-section A higher score indicates a higher patience and lower
time preference coefficient according to time discount-
ing term of 11+β . The higher the patience is the higher
the importance of future consumption to the individual.
Source: INTRA
Risk Aversion Cross-section A higher score shows a higher curvature of the utility
function, hence higher risk aversion. Measured as the
gain required to compensate for a given loss as a 50-50
chance. source: INTRA
Individualism Cross-section A higher score indicates a higher degree of individual-
ism. Source: Hofstede (2001)
Uncertainty avoidance Cross-section A higher score indicates a higher degree of uncertainty
avoidance. Source: Hofstede (2001)
II. Economic Development Variables
GDP growth Cross-section &
annual time series
Yearly growth of GDP in U.S. dollars. Source: Global
Financial Data
Industrial Production
Growth (IndProd
GR)
Cross-section &
monthly time
series
Monthly growth of Industrial Production Volume in
U.S. dollars. Source: Global Financial Data
GDP per capita (GDP
pc)
Cross-section &
annual time series
GDP per capita in U.S. Dollars. Source: Global Finan-
cial Data
Industrial Production
Volume to GDP Ratio
(IndProd/GDP)
Cross-section &
monthly time
series
Monthly Industrial production volume divided with
yearly GDP observation of each year. Source: Global
Financial Data
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Variable Type Description
III. Financial Development Variables
Total private credits
(Credit)
Cross-section &
annual time series
Total private credit of a country in a year divided by
this country’s GDP in that year. Source : World Bank,
Global Financial Development Data
Total market capital-
ization to GDP ratio
(MCap)
Cross-section &
monthly time
series
Total market capitalisation of DataStream Country In-
dices in U.S. dollars divided with GDP in U.S. dollars
of each country for that year. Source: DataStream and
Global Financial Data
Accounting Standards
(Accounting)
Cross-section The index assigns lower ratings to low accounting stan-
dards. Source: Chan, Covrig, and Ng (2005)
Restrictions to capital
flows (Rflow)
Cross-section The index assigns lower ratings to countries with more
restrictions on foreign capital transactions. Source:
Chan, Covrig, and Ng (2005)
Inflation Cross-section &
annual time series
Calculates using country consumer price indices.
Source: Global Financial Data
IV. Financial Market Characteristics
Book-to-market
(BtoM)
Cross-section &
monthly time
series
Book-to-market data of DataStream Country Index for
each country. Source: DataStream
Price Earnings Ratio Cross-section &
monthly time
series
Price-Earnings ratio of DataStream Country Index for
each country. Source: DataStream
Volatility of Cash-
Flow growth rates
(CF Vol)
Cross-section &
annual time series
The standard deviation of each country’s cash flow
growth rate in the 60-month period prior to relevant
year. The cash flows of each country in each month is
calculated as the ratio of price index and price to cash-
flow index of the same country index for each coun-
try. The growth rates in each month as computed as
ln(CFit/CFit−12) Source: DataStream
Firm Size Cross-section &
annual time series
The median of the average firm size of the firms in each
country in each month. The average size of a firm in year
y is the average of the monthly market capitalizations
of this firm in that year. (measured in U.S. dollars).
Source: DataStream
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Variable Type Description
V. Other Variables
Political risk index Cross-section A higher value indicates a lower political risk. Cross
sectional values calculated from 2010 and 2011 obser-
vations. Source: International Country Risk Guide
(ICRG)
Market Volatility
(Market Vol)
Cross-section &
monthly time
series
Market volatility is calculated as the squared market
return of DataStream country index for each month for
each country
Foreign Exchange
Volatility (Fx Vol)
Cross-Section &
annual time series
Fxvol in year y in country j is the coefficient of variation
of country js currency against the U.S. dollars in the 60-
month period before year y. The Fxvol for the U.S. is
zero.
Real GDP per capita
Volatility (Gdp Vol)
Cross-section Gdp per capita of country j are the standard deviation
of this countrys real GDP per capita growth rate over
the period from 1990 to 2011 (also checked for 1988 to
2011, and 1995 to 2011)
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